
PUBLfC OWNERSHIP HEAGUE I

ATTACKS TRACTION PROFITS
"If the Chicago Surface lines and

the elevated roads carried passengers
for two cents instead of a nickel
if you dropped a penny in the tele-
phone slot instead of a nickel and
if your gas and electric light bills
were split in two and you paid fifty
cents on the dollar to the People's
Gas Co. and the Commonwealth Edi-

son Co. that would sound like some
kind of a new business deal had
started in Chicago, wouldn't it?"

This is the way Carl D. Thompson,
secretary National Public Ownership
league starts out to show folks that
the new organization he is with 'is
a live one. Frederick" C. Howe, U. S.
commissioner of immigration at
New York, is trf speak at Kimball
cafe next Monday night on "Public
Ownership in Europe and America"
and a campaign is to be pushed
through that will bring before Chi-
cago the experience of other cities in
public ownership.

"Inasmuch as a half billion dollar
reorganization of the Chicago trac-
tion corporations is projected, why
shouldn't it be worth while for Chi-
cago to hear what one of the right
hand men of Tom Johnson through-
out the long fight in Cleveland has
to say about street car organizations,
public and private?" asks Thompson.

"Inasmuch as Aid. John J. Cough-li- n

has introduced a resolution in the
city council calling for a full inquiry
into the immediate possibilities, of
successful and profitable operation
of the automatic telephone system
by the city of Chicago, why shouldn't
there be a keen and widespread in-

terest in the possibilities of street car
rides at cost, gas and electric light
at cost and all public utility services
at cost?"

Traction, gas and phone corpora-
tions have regular paid publicity
managers or press agents who watch
the newspapers, sit up close and talk
familiar with editors and publishers,

and shape hewB and editorials to suit
their policies, as Thompson sees it'

"The public service corporations
are able to bring their united
strength upon any community where
the public ownership of any utility is
an issue," he said. "They have an
elaborate press service, popular and
technical publications, experts in
public utilities, speakers and writers,
and a mint of money, all of which
they call" into action against public

t
,ownership whenever the occasion
arises. To successfully meet that
sort of combination the public own-

ership forces must be organized."
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WASHINGTON WAITS KAISER'S
NEXT PEACE MOVE

Washington, Jan. 30. The kai-

ser's next move toward international
peace considered one of the critical
steps in peace developments was
anxiously awaited today.

Unofficial reports which have
reached this country daily during the
last week have led those close to the
president to believe the Wilson
"peace without victory" suggestion
offers Germany's ruling power a big
opening to come through with the
most "lenient" terms and still not ap-

pear to humble itself before the
world.

A "peace without victory" will en-
able Germany, it is believed, to offer
terms squaring in many ways with
those laid down by the entente.
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BABY BURNS TO DEATH WHILE

MOTHED GATHERS WOOD
Mrs. Nellie Kuncek, 1326 W.'31st

pi. wanted, to get enough wood for
her kitchen stove so her two children
could dress in wanrith. She left her

ld baby and a little son of
six in charge of the home while she
went out to pick up the wood.

When she returned the home was
in flames. The boy was in the yard
with his face and hands badlyburn-ed- .

"Sister is in the house," said the
little hey. The charred body was
found later
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